
Priority-4th  week(continuation of 3rd week) 

             The first thing which came into my mind when I woke was the kiss. I badly wanted it 

be a bad dream but unfortunately it was an ugly truth that I kissed the girl, that too forcibly. I was 

feeling so terrible, a circus was going on in mind with the thoughts like, and how the hell did a 

boy like me kiss a girl like Shilpa? What might happen if she complains to Mom? What should I 

tell Mom if she asks me about this? Ahhh…. What an awkward situation will that be? Finally I 

might not walk properly as I will be severely beaten by the so called goons appointed by Shilpa. 

With these thoughts juggling in my mind I went to the college hoping the least bad thing to 

happen. Fortunately no such thing happened no one spoke about the issue nor did Shilpa 

complain about me which seemed like a mystery. I was expecting that something might happen 

the next day but it did not. It was strange as there wasn’t no official or an unofficial action on me. 

It took me one week to convince myself that the issue is over but the guilt in me was growing day 

by day. Later I felt that, instead of this guilt it would better if Shilpa had taken some action. It did 

not allow me to forget Shilpa. Each and every day I used to look for Shilpa so that I could apologies 

her but I could not find her .Time passed so fast that within two months we had our first year 

final examinations. Once the exams were declared the fear of examination helped me to 

overcome the guilt .I focused hard to be the topper but I ended with rank three where as Madhu 

was the topper and Bhanu got rank 2.  Now we were in second year and within no time we were 

in the fresher’s party, this time welcoming our juniors. I wasn’t interested to go the party as it 

reminded me how big jerk I was, but as Madhu forced me I had to attend the party. Madhu was 

pretty interested in the party as he was expecting that Bhanu might opt him for a dance. The 



reason for this was, he spoke twice in a year with Bhanu that too about the subject. He feels that 

it was enough for a dance with Bhanu and I was the reason for his confidence  .Inspired by my 

dance and kiss with a complete hot stranger in the previous fresher’s he felt that two time 

conversation was more than enough. Finally that party started, everyone started dancing Madhu 

was very much excited but did not show that in his face. This time Mom wasn’t there, she did not 

come as even she did not have good feel about fresher’s party. That was a major plus point for 

Madhu. Mr and Miss Fresher of 2013 were announced, and that was the first time we saw Bhanu 

in the party. I just cannot express Madhu’s expression. 

Close your damn mouth asshole any prick here can easily find out that you are dying to see her. 

“Come on dude, act normal”, I said as Madhu had widely opened his mouth making his eye so 

big. This is not new to me, I was recruited by Madhu to control his emotions when he see’s Bhanu 

.Madhu did not want Bhanu to know that he was interested in her . He wants her to get impressed 

to his so called attitude which was the dumbest thing I have ever come across. Sometimes I feel 

that Madhu is the king of the fools, but has a good heart .He might be strange and over estimates 

himself but I like that guy. 

“Am I acting abnormal”? 

You need not act, jerk. You are abnormal. 

“Yes”. I said. 

“Ok, cool I won’t act abnormal anymore”. 

Good for you. 



“Ok”, I said .Madhu controlled his emotions turned into a nerd again .He was like a chameleon 

who change’s colors which were only visible to me. 

      Bhanu has crowned the new Miss fresher .Later came the main event of girls selecting boys 

for the so called dance. To hell with dance was my personal intention but Madhu had other 

intentions about dance. Everything went wrong for Madhu as Bhanu opted Mahesh as her 

partner. I’ve seen another colour of Madhu, he was so furious. All I could say was 

“Calm down bro, it’s all destiny”. 

“Calm down…..! You want me to calm down”. 

Do whatever you want to do Mr. Pervert. 

“What else can you do”? 

“What I can do, you just see what I can do”, saying this Madhu left the party with rage. 

Damn…. This guy is sick. 

He left so fast that I did not have any time to react. I sat there for a moment to come out of what 

just happened. Later I ran out thinking that this sensitive bastard may do something stupid. I 

came out of the party searching for him but I could not find him. I stood at the entrance door 

hoping him to come back and then someone tapped me on my shoulder .I turned around and 

was shocked to see Madhu smiling. 

Have you completely lost it you sick bastard. 

“Are you mad? And why the hell are you laughing”? 



  He did not say anything, he just showed me a tablet with a wicked smile on his. 

You can’t die with one sleeping pill. 

“This is a motion tablet”, said Madhu raising his eyebrows. 

Man……! You are unpredictable 

“Why did you need that for?” I said for which he laughed again. 

Say something you Maniac 

“What if I drop this tablet in Mahesh’s drink”, 

What the……. 

I had no words, this wasn’t Madhu .I was still spellbound .Madhu tapped me and said,” I have a 

plan”. 

“Forget about it, there is no way I going to help you on this”, I said. 

“You can’t say that”. 

“Why”? 

“Because you’re my friend”. 

Go screw yourself  

“I said no”. 

“Come on we both are friends na , this won’t harm him .He will be busy for 30 minutes and in the 

mean time I will approach Bhanu and ask her to dance with me”. 



      Though I was pretty much irritated with his dumb idea I liked his courage to do such kind of 

stuff for the women he admired. I couldn’t definitely do that ,at least if I help him now later it 

might turn as good memory and after a long time I got something to do adventurous. 

“What’s the plan”, I said. 

“Simple, they are dancing now and will be tired in 15, he will probably go for a drink, I will divert 

him talking some crap and in the mean time you drop the tablet in his drink”. 

Too much adventurous for me. 

“Good plan, but I will do the talking and you drop the tablet”. 

“Ok”, said Madhu as if it was piece of cake to him. 

    We sat there like two wolves patiently waiting for the prey, the dance was over and as  Madhu 

expected both Bhanu and Mahesh were tired and sat.We sat next to them not letting them know 

that we were observing them. 

“Do you want a soft drink”, asked Mahesh. 

“No, I will drink water, thanks”, said Bhanu.  

Mahesh left to get a drink, we followed him. He took a glass of coke and was about to get back 

to Bhanu.  

“Operation Mahesh started “, whispered Madhu and pushed me to block Mahesh which was a 

completely unexpected move. 



“What the……..! I would have spilled my drink”, said Mahesh as I was stilled amazed by the move 

made by Madhu.  

“Are you ok?” enquired Mahesh seeing my face which turned pale not knowing what to do next, 

and while this was happening Madhu had dropped the tablet into his drink very smoothly. My 

face expression changed seeing Madhu’s most violent act done so simply. 

“Dude”, screamed Mahesh. 

“Yeah… yeah… I am fine “, I said and gave him way to leave. He saw me as if I was a jerk. Actually 

I was a jerk being used another jerk. 

“Well done”, said Madhu coming close to me. 

You’re a psycho. 

I just could not react for what he has done as I was still in a shock. When I just came out of my 

senses and was about question Madhu for his stupid act he pointed towards Bhanu and Mahesh 

to see what happens next. I was furious but definitely more enthusiastic to know the result of 

project Mahesh. Mahesh got back to Bhanu and started to chat with her. We were eagerly waiting 

for Mahesh to have his drink .A moment later our project was accomplished as he had a sip of it 

, Madhu and me were both happy about it, later he had some more sips . Then an unexpected 

twist took place, that jerk instead of having his drink offered it to` Bhanu who was still thirsty and 

so she had the remaining drink in a gulp and this happened just in a fraction of time . We both 

had seen each other not knowing what to do. They both were still laughing, we were seriously 

observing that which one out of them will have an impact first .It was Mahesh , all of sudden he 



started being uncomfortable .He tried to hold but it was of no use .He made an excuse and left 

Bhanu .If our mission worked properly Madhu had to ask Bhanu for a dance now but there was 

no time ,even Bhanu had to leave all of a sudden. Mahesh just had two or three sips for which he 

did not come out of the rest room for 30 minutes. Bhanu on the other hand had almost the whole 

glass. The party was over and everyone left except for some organizers .But Bhanu wasn’t coming 

out from the rest room, both Mahesh and I were pretty tensed. We couldn’t dare to stay near 

the ladies rest room. We stood at a place where we could see women enter or leave the rest 

room. 

“What might have happened”, asked Madhu innocently. 

How come I know you brainless donkey .    

“I don’t know “. 

“Do you think she is sick”. 

Ohhhh… come on what did you think you have given her, hajmola. 

“I think she is sick” 

  It was around 9 clock and we could hear someone open the door, it was Bhanu, it was a great 

relief seeing her but the sad thing was she wasn’t able to walk. She was slowly coming towards 

the exit.  

“Hey Bhanu , what happened to you”. Asked Madhu as if doesn’t know anything. 

How cheap is this guy ,he made the girl whom he loved sick and now asking as if he knew 

nothing , bloody bugger. 



“Don’t ask “. 

We know what happened. 

“I am completely sick “.she said. 

“Why what happened”? Asked Madhu. 

You freak you’re out of your mind. What kind of question was that ?How would she answer for 

your stupid question?  

“I don’t know”. She replied in a low voice. 

  I thought it would be better if I say something or else this fool might ask some more irritating 

questions. 

“Do you want us to drop you at the hostel”, I asked politely. 

“I will be very grateful if you do so”, she replied. 

We both helped her walk, of course the major contribution was of Madhu but that wasn’t an 

enjoyable situation. We helped her till the stairs but she could not walk anymore. She gave up 

walking. 

“Madhu I am really hungry”, she said. 

I think that it is a real bad idea to eat now. 

“Arjun go get a plain sandwich “,ordered Madhu. 

Ok now I am your servant, you worthless creature. 



 Though I did not like him ordering me, I could see that he was in some sort of pain seeing Bhanu 

like that. I went to the restaurant to get a sandwich. When I came back I have seen something 

which touched me. Madhu had removed Bhanu’s footwear and was pressing toes to comfort her. 

That was the first time in that day I felt that Madhu wasn’t  as dumb as I thought. I gave the 

sandwich to her, Madhu helped her eat and after that she had some energy to speak. 

“Madhu, I can’t walk any more, could you just call my roommate and ask her to pick me up”, she 

said gathering all her energy. 

“Ok”, said Madhu and took her phone to call her roommate. 

“What is your roommate’s name”, enquired Madhu. 

“Shilpa”, she said. 

“Which Shilpa”? I enquired. 

“Shilpa, Shilpa Arora”, she replied. 

That was the last thing I wanted on this hopeless day which is turning into a worst day because 

of this empty headed fellow. 

“Bhanu, why to disturb her, we will drop you”. I said. 

“Please Arjun, I cannot move, she has a car and I can go comfortably”. 

“Ok”, said Madhu and called Shilpa. 

What the…. No one does give a damn about me , you people don’t understand my situation she 

will kill me if she sees me. 



“Ok Madhu you look after her, I will make a move now, it’s too late”. I said to escape from the 

situation. 

“How can you leave us here in this situation?” 

Ahh… what a drama king you are, asshole. 

“Ok ok, I will stay”, I said. 

    Madhu called Shilpa and she told that she would be here in 10 minutes .In the mean time we 

helped Bhanu to get down the steps. It took us around 5 to 6 mins to get Bhanu down .We stood 

there for another 2 mins waiting for Shilpa .We could see a car coming towards us approximately 

around 120 km/hr speed .The problem was the car wasn’t slowing down, I was on the side where 

I would be first hit .Seeing car coming so speed my heart was pumping the blood 10 times faster. 

The car just stopped an inch away from us making a huge braking sound. I just jumped back and 

Madhu caught Bhanu tightly. Bhanu was in no situation to oppose him, lucky bastard. I did not 

dare to see the drivers face. We helped Bhanu to get inside the car. 

“Shilpa it is almost 10 clock, please drop them too na”, said Bhanu. 

“Ask them to get in”, said Shilpa. 

  When Shilpa said so Madhu jumped into the back seat and sat beside Bhanu. I had no option 

except to sit in the car .So I tried to adjust in the back seat. 

“Why don’t you go sit in the front”, said Madhu. 

I shall punch you till you don’t recognize your own face, scumbag. 



“Get in the car”, screamed Shilpa and within no time I sat beside her. As soon I sat in the car I 

smelled strawberry which reminded me her red hot strawberry lips and the Kiss. The car started 

.I tried my best not to see her. She called some of the hostel girls and ordered them to assemble 

down to take care of Bhanu .Within 10 minutes we were in the hostel. The girls came and helped 

Bhanu to come out of the car .Bhnau thanked Madhu for the help, at that instant Madhu was the 

happiest person on the planet. 

“Ok, Shilpa we will find our way back”, said Madhu. 

“Shut up and sit in the car”, Shilpa ordered with such a command in her voice that we just sat in 

the car like school kids. She asked Madhu’s house address, we were in Madhu’s house in 15 

minutes. We both got down. 

“Thank you Shilpa”, said Madhu politely. 

“ Madhu ask Arjun to get in the car. I will drop him at his house, madam might be waiting for 

him”, said Shilpa. When she said so I signaled Madhu that I wasn’t interested. 

“It’s ok Shilpa he will stay here tonight”, said Madhu. 

“Do what I say “, screamed Shilpa again. 

“Ok, bye “, said Madhu and left. 

     I opened the car back door to sit behind. 

“I am not your bloody driver”, sit next to me, she commanded and I followed her command. 



    The moment I sat in the car she drove the car as if she was in an F1 track . I was literally pissing 

in my pants. I prayed all gods that I would see each of them if I was alive in the next 6 minutes. 

Finally gods had listened to my prayers and the car stopped at my house .I got down as fast as 

possible, did not turn back and was almost about to run. 

“Stop”, she said 

I did stop. 

“Turn around”, 

What the hell does she think about me, am I a Robot to follow her command? 

I turned around slowly I did not raise my head as I could not face her. 

“Raise your head”. 

What the hell is happening here, I am being treated like a slave here? 

I did raise my head. And once again I have seen her after a year. What a beauty she was, I again 

felt like kissing her but resisted it. I was lost seeing her and she brought me back with a tight slap 

on my cheek. When she slapped me I did not feel bad in fact I was happy .It seemed as if I was 

relieved of guilt and so I had a smile on my face. I think my smile pissed her off and so within no 

time she slapped me even harder. My lower lip had a cut and I was bleeding a bit. This time I had 

no smile on my face neither was she smiling .She was starring at me continuously and I was 

expecting another slap. But completely an unexpected thing happened .She came closer, caught 

me tight and kissed me, I did not understand what happen and by the time I understood she 



stopped it.She walked back to the car turned around saw me once again gave a smallest and 

cutest smile and left.  

 

 

      

 

  

 


